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6th Dec

2A Presenting the Assembly—2:15pm

9-13 Dec

Semester 2 Reports sent home this week

10th Dec

Preschool—National Portrait Gallery

Year 6 Celebration Activity

17th Dec

Year 6 Graduation—Celebration Activity

Preschool—National Portrait Gallery

19th Dec

Last Day of School

Stationery Packs for 2020

Dear Parents and Carers,

Congratulations to our staff and students for a fantastic end of year concert
Thank you to everyone that attended our end of year concert. It was a great community night, with just on $500 in
donations being received for our shade structure. The staff and students enjoyed their opportunity to perform for
our community!

Staffing Update for 2020
We currently working with the Education Directorate to confirm our staffing for 2020. We hope to let our
community know the teaching teams for 2020 next week.

Student Reports
The students are looking forward to sharing their school reports with families on Monday, via email. Reports
facilitate positive communication between teachers, parents, and students, focusing on the student learning and
progress. This is a great opportunity to discuss with your child the positive progress they have made across the
year. Please remember a ‘C’ grade means your child is achieving at expected level according to the Australian
Curriculum standards for their year level. We look forward to the opportunity to discuss the report in more detail
at parent/teacher interviews.

Parent Teacher Interviews
We look forward to meeting with families to celebrate the learning progress all students have made at Duffy
Primary School. At the end of the term each family receiving a report will have an opportunity to discuss progress
with classroom teachers in the form of a formal parent/teacher interview. Communication regarding days and
times have been communicated with families. To support the scheduling of the parent teacher interviews we are
utilising the Parent/Teacher Online system.
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Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) Launch
Thank you to our PBL team for coordinating our PBL Launch. It was an awesome afternoon celebrating with our
community. The students were very excited to share their learning and acceptance of our school values and
behaviour expectations.

Thankyou
Thank you to the parents, friends and community members who came in to support the learning of our Year 3
students Civics and Citizenship unit. They had a variety of special guests from our community to share the role they
play within our community.

Congratulations University of Newcastle Students
Congratulations to our University of Newcastle students; Ashley Falconer (KB), Reece Eckford (KW), Jack Buffon
(2A), Benjamin Winter (1W) who have completed their four week teaching practicum. They have taken every
opportunity to be fully immersed in our community. We wish them all of the best and hope to see them possibly
teaching in Canberra in the future!

A reminder: Transition from Duffy Primary School App to SMS for Student Attendance
An important part of our transition into the new School Administration System (SAS) will be sending SMS
messages to inform of student absences. You will receive an SMS message to let you know your child has been
recorded as absent or late on the morning of their absence. We will endeavour to send this by 9.20am every day.
This will reassure you of your child's arrival at school and make it easier for you to keep your child's attendance
record up-to-date when they are absent. You can reply to the SMS or via email, with your child's name and the
reason for your child’s absence and we will update our records. If you do not reply, your child’s absence will be
recorded as “unexplained”.
For unexpected absences, responding to the SMS will streamline our
processes. While we still appreciate receiving advanced notice of planned absences please notify the school on
(absence email address) for these using admin@duffyps.act.edu.au or phone 6142 2510 for these.

The Duffy Primary School App is no longer in operation. To ensure this process runs smoothly it is also very
important that all contact details are current and accurate at all times.

Start of the year arrangements for 2020
Monday 3rd February 2020
First day for Preschool and Kindergarten:
Bilbies and Echidnas Preschool parents and students meet the teachers in the Preschool at 9am.
Kindergarten parents and students meet outside Kindergarten classrooms at 9am.
Address and Tours for new students – 9.00am -10.00am in our school hall.
Tea and coffee will be served in the library from 9.20am-10.00am.
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Tuesday 4th February 2020
First day for all students:
Bilbies and Echidnas Preschool parents and students meet the teachers in the Preschool at 9am.
Kindergarten parents and students meet outside Kindergarten classrooms at 9am.
Year 1-6 all meet outside on blacktop - Welcome and then year groups move off into learning areas and settled
into their learning spaces.
Tea and coffee will be served in the library from 9.20am-10.00am.

Thursday 6th February 2020
First day for Joeys Preschool parents and students meet the teachers in the Preschool at 9am.

Upcoming end of the year events

•

Wednesday December 11: Cuppa and Yarn

•

Tuesday December 17: Year 6 Graduation Assembly

•

Tuesday December 17: Year 6 Graduation Dinner

•

Thursday December 19: End of Year Assembly

Have a great week,
Cindie, Dave, Shelley and Casey
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The Bilbies extended their literacy investigations this week
by cooking up a storm! Making a delicious batch of Honey
Biscuits to share with each other!

The Joeys headed out on an adventure this week. Rupert was
kind enough to show us some
jumps that his mates built. We
had a great time practising our
own jumps!

The Echidnas have
been making their own
marks to see where
they will go after
reading ‘The Dot’.
You may have seen our
hard work in our
gallery on the
windows!

Our last Cuppa & Yarn will be next
Wednesday (December 11) It will be a
pleasure to spend another lovely
afternoon where we can play and meet
new families.
These afternoons we invite our whole
school community to come and play.
We do ask that you bring your own
keep-cup.
We look forward to seeing you then!
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Our ABC Countdown has begun! Look at all the amazing things
we have been up to in Kindergarten!
J was for Jump Off Day!
We met Happy Heart!

H was for Hot, Help, Hose Day!
We met the Firemen from Kambah
station. We learnt what to do if
there is a fire. We had a turn of
the fire hose as well!!

We are starting to wind down as the end of the year is just around the corner. This
would be a good time to go through lost property for missing hats, jumpers and drink
bottles.
If you would like to discuss your child's progress with their class teacher, please
book a time through the PTO portal, which is located on the Duffy Primary School
website.

Please remind children to continue to bring and
wear their hats so they are sun safe. Thank you!
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Year 2 have been
working hard on
finishing their inquiry
projects about
different celebrations
around the world.
Check out some of
the final products!

Don’t forget 2A’s assembly
is this Friday 6 December!

As part of our Civics & Citizenship Unit, Year 3 have been
learning about Communities. We have had the privilege
of several Question and Answer sessions with different
guest speakers representing a range of organisations
within the A.C.T. Our speakers have given the children
an ‘authentic real world understanding' of why people
choose to participate in different community
organisations and what they do for our Canberra
Community.
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As the year is starting to wind down, we have been
fortunate enough to have some special visitors from
the community. Last week Year 3 and 4 were lucky
enough to have a special visit from Constable Kenny.
He spent about an hour telling us how to be safe
online and gave us plenty of tips and ideas on how
we can be safe when we are online. The picture to
the right is of both years listening to Kenny.

Year 4 would like to say a massive thank you to all
the teachers who organised the end of year concert held last Thursday at Mount Stromlo High
School. Everyone who came saw how much hard
work the teachers and students had put into making sure the night was a great success. We would
also like to thank our parents and other special
visitors for coming to watch. The picture to the left
is of the whole school performance.

Year 5 is wrapping up the year with a
heap of fun learning!
As part of our ABC countdown to the end of the year, we did
some fun experiments for the letter E!

Mini economy!

Year 5 students have created their own
mini businesses and have
opportunities to buy and sell items,
create advertisements and learn
about money.
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This week in Year 6 we have been writing slam poetry about topics that interest us and we are passionate
about. Here is one of our amazing poems, written by Eddie Mungoven.
MOUNTAIN BIKING
My bike can go just anywhere,
There are many, many, different sports,

It’s really versatile,

Soccer, cricket, really all sorts,

I really just love to ride this bike,

Some like swimming, some like hiking,

I’d ride it 100 miles

But my favourite sport is mountain biking
My bike is as good as a 50 grand car,
Climbing, jumping, going downhill,

It’s really just amazing,

You’d think it’s enough to get my fill,

I’ve ridden it down really steep hills,

Of fun for the day, but that's not true,

Without ever even phasing

I’m just getting started, it’s time for lap 2
My bike’s absolutely incredible,
Not only is mountain biking great,

It’s really just sublime,

You can also hang out with all your mates,

There may be other bikes in the world,
But none are as great as mine

We ride down the trails and
have a blast,

Reminder: Year 6 Graduation

Everyone likes to go really
fast

Date: 17th December

I’m very tense as I’m on the line,
And we’re about to start the race,
I look at my opponent, to my left,
And the determined look on his face
Bang! There’s the gun and I’ve shot off the line,
I’m off to a flying start,
Everyone is quite close now,
But I’m sure it will soon spread apart
I get a gap as I climb the hill,
I’m almost at the end,
It looks like I might win the race,
As I come around the bend,

Ceremony: 9:30am
Activity (Mini Golf at Yarralumla): Through day
Dinner time: 5:45pm for a 6:30pm start
Please remember to return dinner and
excursion note ASAP

Griffin Lions
Even though this is a sad time for the Griffin Lions because we are getting close to
saying good-bye to two of our students we still have lots of fun. Every year we put
up a Christmas tree and Christmas lights , this year is no exception. Sam in
particular asks for lights months in advance and we have a count down to the
special day. Here are a few photos from the 2nd of December, when we finally
reached our tree day.
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As Christmas quickly approaches the Griffin Eagles have been
busy decorating their learning space in with lots of
decorations. They came together to build and adorn the tree
with a variety of baubles and tinsel!

The enviro centre is very dry and we have not planted any new
plants this term. It is a little unexciting at the moment , besides the
animals of course. All the animals are in good health and getting
excited about the holiday when they get a break from school, just
like you.
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Odd Week Wednesdays

Community Calendar — Term 4 2019

Week
Week 1

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Even Week Wednesdays

Thursday

Friday

14

15

16

17

18

21 PIPS
Assessments

22 PIPS
Assessments

23 PIPS Assessments

24 PIPS
Assessments

25PIPS Assessments

Oct
Week 2

NAP-CC Test

Oct

Yr6 Mt Stromlo
Transition Visit
School Disco

28 PIPS
Assessments

Week 3
Oct

Week 4
Nov

Week 5
Nov

29 PIPS
Assessments

30 PIPS Assessments 31 PIPS
Assessments
Preschool info
5:30pm-6:30pm

1

5

6

7 Outdoor
Classroom Day

8

11 Kindy
Transition Visit
Bilbies 12:30pm1:30pm

12

13

14

15

18A

19 Yr 6
Bandstravaganza
Combined
Rehearsal

20 Kindy Info 5pm6pm

21 Preschool stay
and play 10am11am

22

26

27 Yr 5/6/7
Mt Stromlo Disco

Kindy Transition
Visit Bilbies
12:30pm-1:30pm
4 Book Fair
Kindy Transition
Visit Bilbies

Week 6
Nov

Week 7

25

Nov

Yr 6
Bandstravaganza
Combined
Performance

PIPS Assessments

Preschool stay and
play 10am-11am

28

Jump Rope

End Of year
concert

29

2

3

4

5

6

9 Semester 2
Reprots sent
home this week

10 Preschool
National Portrait
Gallery

11

12

13 Last day for the
canteen

16

17 Yr 6 Graduation 18

19

20

Week 8
Dec

Week 9
Dec

Week 10
Dec
Last day of school
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The Uniform Shop can now take payment by credit card!
How to Purchase Uniforms
Uniform Shop purchases can be made by:

1. Visiting us during opening hours and paying with cash or credit card;
Ordering via Flexischools online.
The Flexischools Process

1. Order online through Flexischools (Please note that orders cut off at 4.30pm the day before the Uniform Shop opens.
(e.g. you need to place an order before 4.30pm on Tues for it to be filled by the Uniform Shop volunteers on Wednesday
morning).

2. Your Flexischools’ order will be filled when the Uniform Shop next opens.
3. Your order will be left with the Front Office for collection.
We will send you an email or text advising you that your order is ready for collection.
Please send us an email or visit us during opening hours if you order hasn’t been filled on time or if there are any other
issues with your order. Please also email us with any questions you might have and our parent volunteers will respond.
The Uniform Shop is run by the Duffy Primary P&C

Opening hours:
Wednesday 8:45 to 9:15am and Friday 9- 9:30am
Contact: uniform@duffypandc.org.au
Regards— The Uniform Shop Volunteers

SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM

Woden Community Service will be offering School Holiday Program at Duffy these coming holidays. We are open from 8.am
till 6pm every day. We provide fun, recreational activities in a safe environment with qualified staff. Please provide morning
tea and lunch; we offer a light afternoon tea.

Public Holidays fall on 27th January 2019.

Fees: $83.00 a day (including excursions). For those families eligible, Childcare Subsidy is available.

Enrolments will be available from week 7. For more information please contact Sara on (02)61473318 or via email at enrolments@wcs.org.au
The handbook and enrolment forms will be available from the 25th November, 2019 (week 7) from our website at
www.wcs.org.au
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